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Beyond the ancient sites and bustling cities of Egypt lies the country’s most precious 
treasure: the Red Sea Coast. With its pure natural landscape, Somabay is not just 
another man-made paradise. The ten million square meter resort peninsula is 
encompassed by the splendor of the Red Sea and blessed with unparalleled beauty 
and natural conditions. It is an oasis of tranquility located only 4 hours from Central 
Europe and a short drive from Hurghada International Airport. 

The ancient wonders of Luxor are only a convenient 2 hour drive away, affording 
adventures beyond the beach.

location
and accessibilty



resort housing

1. The Bay 
2. Golf Townhouses
3. Abu Soma Reef
4. Marina Residences
5. Soma Breeze 
6. Wadi Jebal
7. Future Residential Developments*

hotel resorts 

8. Kempinski Hotel Soma Bay
9. ROBINSON Club
10. Sheraton Soma Bay
11. The Westin Soma Bay Golf Resort & Spa 
12. The Breakers Diving & Surfing Lodge
Kite Surfing Lodge
other 

13. Somabay Entrance
14. Clinic
15. Future Marina Expansion*
16. Marina Center
17. Somabay Marina 
18. White Beach
19. ORCA Dive Center
20. Somabay Fuel Station
21. Hotel Employee Housing
22. 7Bft KiteHouse 
23. Future Mixed Use Development*
24. Somabay Utility Center
25. Umm Al Gorsan Island
26. Somabay Sales Offices 
 
golf facilities 

27. The Cascades Golf Academy
28. Future Golf Course*

* Future Developments

Five Star Development
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resort housing

1. The Bay 
2. Golf Townhouses
3. Abusoma Reef
4. Marina Residences
5. Abusoma Breeze 
6. Wadi Jebal
7. Future Residential Developments *

hotel resorts

8. Kempinski Somabay
9. Robinson Club
10. Sheraton Somabay
11. La Residence Des Cascades & Thalasso Center
12. The Breakers - Diving & Kitesurfing Lodge

 
other

13. Somabay Entrance
14. Clinic
15. Future Marina Expansion*
16. Marina Centre
17. Somabay Marina - Marsa Tubya
18. Bay Point Beach
19. Somabay Dive Center
20. Somabay Fuel Station
21. Hotel Employee Housing
22. Somabay Kitesurfing Center  
23. Future Mixed Use Development *
24. Somabay Utility Center
25. Umm Al Gorsan Island
26. Somabay Sales Offices 

 
golf facilities 

27. The Cascades Golf Academy
28. Future Golf Course *

* Future Developments

Five Star Development



golf

The Cascades Championship Golf Course is an 18 hole, par 72 course 
designed by Gary Player and awarded the “Best Golf Course Outside 
Europe” by Golf Journal magazine.

At the Golf Academy, PGA professional instructors offer group and individual 
lessons on the 60 bay driving range, putting and pitching practice greens, and 
par 3 challenge course. The Cascades offers golfers a well-stocked pro shop, 
equipment rental, golf cart rental, and storage facilities. 

With the temperate climate of the Red Sea, The Cascades is an ideal golf 
destination year-round and caters to golfers of all skill levels.

unwind with
breathtaking views



The Cascades Spa & Thalasso, one of the Leading Spas of the World, is the 
largest and best-equipped thalassotherapy spa in the region. 

The 7,500 square meter facility hosts a Thalasso Tonic Pool, Aquagym, exercise 
pool, sauna and steam room, gym, and 65 treatment cabins offering massages, 
beauty treatments, men’s treatments, salon services, and thalassotherapy 
treatments. Spa services are offered à la carte or in 3, 4, and 6 day packages.

In an elegant setting, Somabay’s thalassotherapy treatments draw on the 
nutrient-rich elements of the Red Sea to aid relaxation, slimming, beauty, 
blood circulation, and relief from minor back and neck ailments. 

The Cascades Spa & Thalasso is operated in cooperation with Raison d’Etre, 
Sweden’s premier spa consultancy company. 

bring your
senses to life

spa



water sports

The Somabay peninsula is known for its excellent conditions over and under 
the sea. For kite surfing, diving, wind surfing, and sailing. Somabay’s spots 
host premium centers with an emphasis on easy, safe, and fun adventures.

7Bft KiteHouse is one of the top kite spots in the world. This bay is known 
for its excellent and consistent flat water conditions and side shore winds. 
The center is home to a restaurant and bar with a roof terrace perfect for 
relaxing and was already twice chosen to host the “African Course  
Racing Championship”. 

At the Somabay Dive Center, operated by ORCA Dive Clubs, the 420-meter 
long jetty extends directly to the House Reef for effortless diving and 
snorkeling. Boats are chartered from the Marina to visit the outlying sites 
in the bay. After diving, guests have the opportunity to unwind in the Beach 
Bar with excellent views of the sea. 

Each center hosts fully certified instructors offering lessons from beginner 
to advanced levels for individuals and groups. All needs are taken care of 
with equipment rental and repair, fully-stocked pro shops, secure storage, 
shower and changing facilities. The facilities and services of the centers are 
ideal for even the most discerning water sports enthusiast. 

All water sports centers are accessible from any hotel by shuttle bus,  
free of charge.

taste

exhilaration



Kempinski Hotel Soma Bay is a five-star hotel designed in the style of ancient 
Moorish fortresses with a 7,000 square meter landscape of gardens, pools, 
lagoons, waterfalls, and 400 meters of sandy beach. 

The hotel’s 241 guest rooms and 29 suites host deluxe facilities and balconies 
with sea or lagoon views. The exclusive Laguna Club hosts 50 rooms and 5 suites.

The View restaurant offers international breakfast and dinner buffets in the main 
restaurant or terrace. The pool-side Al Mar serves an à la carte lunch menu and 
your choice of fresh seafood. Discover the Asian-fusion “Bamboo Shoot” and 
Mediterranean “La Pergola” à la carte restaurants in the adjacent Marina. Laguna 
Club guests enjoy meals and refreshments in the exclusive Laguna Club Lounge. 
To unwind, visit the sea-side Beachcomber Bar or relax in the Sultan Lounge with 
cocktails and live entertainment after dinner.

In addition to excellent service and luxurious amenities, Kempinski offers a spa, 
sports and fitness centers, and a kids club.

At Kempinski, discover the ultimate feeling of beauty, relaxation, and mystery.

hotels



hotels

The gathering place for friends and families in Somabay. The Sheraton Soma Bay 
is a unique five-star resort inspired by Luxor’s Karnak. Temple situated directly on 
800 meters of beautiful beachfront. Its spacious 326 guest rooms and suites are 
carefully designed for a refreshing, relaxing, yet elegant décor & amenities.
The beach suites feature lush landscaping and a private pool.

The resort’s guests experience a full variety of international culinary delights that 
please any taste. L’Abydos Brasserie serves international breakfast and dinner 
buffets in the main restaurant or pool-side terrace. L’Emporio offers an à la carte 
dinner menu of authentic Italian classics. The beach-side Copper Crescent Grill 
offers a diverse lunch menu including pizza from the woodfire oven. For juices or 
cocktails, visit the Al Farafra Oasis Pool Bar, the sea-side Beach Hut, or the Solar 
Bar with beautiful views.

Sheraton offers a diverse array of facilities to suit any holiday including a kids club, 
swimming pool, wind surfing center, spa, and racquet sports and fitness facilities.
The Sheraton Convention Center’s five meeting rooms can host up to 800 guests 
and accommodate a variety of events.

The Sheraton is the ideal getaway where peace and luxury are a way of life.



Perched on the edge of Egypt’s stunning Red Sea coastline, The Westin Soma 
Bay Golf Resort and Spa is a haven of tranquil comfort and elegance, a place you 
can relax and renew body, mind & soul.

A place to find your balance the Westin Soma Bay Golf Resort & Spa is home to an 
18-hole championship golf course designed by golfing legend Gary Player and the 
first of its kind in the Middle East. While The Cascades Spa & Thalasso offers each 
guest a bespoke program from an extensive selection of pampering treatments.

At the Westin Soma Bay, your well-being is carefully tended to. The range of 
amenities extend from Westin’s signature Heavenly Beds and SuperFoodRx menu 
to Westin Workout and smoke free rooms, designed to leave guests feeling 
rejuvenated, relaxed and inspired.

Dine with us, the Westin Soma Bay offers classic yet relaxed dining spaces serving 
guests an array of cuisines. From specially curated buffets to à la carte options, 
we hope you enjoy a culinary journey in our beautiful settings.

The Westin Soma Bay’s vision for luxury is one where every detail has been 
attended to, providing guests with an intuitive and soothing experience. At the 
Westin Soma Bay, a holistic approach is taken to your well-being. From the 
signature Westin Heavenly Bed and customized SuperFoodRx Sleep Menu 
created to cure jetlag and guarantee you the ultimate restful sleep, to the Kids 
Club designed to make family holidays a serene and playful affair, we have all the 
elements of a stress-free stay covered.

hotels



hotels

The Breakers, a modern four-star water sports lifestyle hotel situated directly at sea.

It features 173 guest rooms, more than 75% of which host unobstructed sea views as 
well as a collection of luxury “Lifestyle Rooms”.

The Blue Dolphin restaurant serves breakfast and dinner buffets inside or outside on 
the terrace. Lunch can be enjoyed in the main restaurant or in the Reef Bar. The Reef 
Bar also serves beverages day and night and after dinner, guests can enjoy a live DJ or 
band here and in the adjoining chill-out area. 

The Breakers is adjacent to the Dive Center and minutes from 7Bft KiteHouse. The 
hotel also houses a fully equipped Techno Gym, a Yoga Area on the roof top with 
marvelous views and a relaxing water pool.

The Breakers creates the ideal ambiance for water sports holidaymakers with themed 
nights, movies at the rooftop area, beach BBQs, and inviting chill-out spots.



hotels

Robinson Club Soma Bay is an exciting five-star resort experience with 
Arabesque architecture, lush landscaping, and 500 meters of sandy beach. 

The resort’s 216 double rooms, 44 suites, and 44 family rooms accommodate 
any holiday with luxurious amenities. 

Robinson offers an all-inclusive culinary experience. The main restaurant hosts 
delicious breakfast and dinner buffets. For lunches and special dinners, the 
beach restaurant’s buffet hosts endless options. The specialty restaurant hosts 
dinners with a six-course à la carte menu. Guests can bask in the relaxing beach 
ambience, chill-out with incredible views, or revel in the pulsing nightlife at one 
of Robinson’s six bars. 

The hotel’s facilities include water sports outlets, diving, tennis and fitness 
centers, a spa, two pools, a kids club, and a bazaar. Robinson offers an extensive 
animation and entertainment program from live music on the beach to shows in 
the amphitheater.

Whether you seek the excitement of the sea or a disco party, Robinson has 
something to suit everyone.



facilities

Somabay prides itself on its diversity, entertainment, and delicious cuisine. Each 
hotel is dedicated to interconnectedness and bringing the best of the resort to 
all guests through Somabay’s extensive facilities. 

Dine-Around
Somabay is home to a range of different restaurants serving tastes from around 
the world. Bringing to you an exquisite dining experience and a wider choice of 
dining venues, we’ve created a “dine around” concept that allows you to explore 
the different eateries within the selected participating hotels.

Whether you are on half board or all-inclusive basis you have the privilege to 
transfer your dinner from your respective hotel to any of the Somabay restaurants 
listed here. This is redeemable against vouchers, valued as per your corresponding 
hotel meal plan rate, available for exchange on daily basis. If the meal exceeds 
the voucher value you are kindly requested to settle the difference. An advanced 
reservation is required. Kindly note that this option is subject to the participating 
hotels availability. Please contact the guest relations desk to collect the ‘dine 
around’ voucher and to know more about terms & conditions.

Explore the world’s finest cuisines in some of Somabay’s most picturesque settings. 

Marina
The Marina is where Somabay comes together to indulge in culinary treats, 
unique shopping, exciting nightlife, and the peaceful ambiance of the sea. 

Shuttle Bus
All of Somabay’s hotels and outlets are connected by a complimentary shuttle 
bus which runs from 7:00-23:30.

explore,
experience,indulge



coNfereNces 
& eVeNts

No matter what type of business meeting or event you are planning Somabay has 
everything you need to make the extraordinary happen. From set up, catering to 
post event entertainment. Our hotels host premium indoor and outdoor outlets 
offering a range of options for conferences, business meetings, events or exhibitions. 
In addition to that, our hotels can host a total capacity of 1500 rooms. 

Whoever said that business and pleasure didn’t go together hadn’t seen the 
business facilities at the Sheraton Convention Center featuring five meeting 
rooms that can host up to 800 guests and accommodate a variety of events.

Mix business with pleasure in a peaceful oasis by the sea whether you are holding 
a business meeting, event or wedding reception, Kempinski Hotel Soma Bay, 
with its stunning design, is the idyllic location for you. The perfect location for 
your beach wedding. Make your dream of a sensational wedding in paradise a 
reality at Kempinski Hotel Soma Bay. For small meetings, Kempinski boardroom is 
designed to cater to all types of elegant executive meetings accommodating up 
to 18 delegates.

The Westin Soma Bay Golf Resort & Spa meetings & events offers professional 
event management encapsulating the highest quality standards, healthy cuisine 
and qualified service. The main ballroom accommodates up to 180 delegates, in 
addition to the Cinema room up to 50 guests and board room up to 15 delegates.

With a team of exacting professional event planners, who live for the details, 
Somabay provides bespoke events & services to ensure complete success  
of your event. 

convenience 
wherever yougo



properties

Somabay’s residential developments offers the ultimate red sea boutique 
destination, with waterfront apartments & exceptional seaside villas. Somabay 
properties will be definitely your finest escape to enjoy the essence of life.

Stunning waterfront apartments introduce modern living by the sea at Soma 
Breeze, while Wadi Jebal offers a range of Patio Villas and Lodges. At Abu Soma 
Reef, residents can choose from a variety of Terrace Villas and Seaside Villas.

Egypt’s ideal climate ensures these holiday homes are always in season. 
Somabay’s exclusivity and controlled access provide owners a feeling of 
security & peace with properties ideal for investment and personal inspiration.

Somabay’s citizenship program ensures all of its citizens are well taken care 
of, all year round. Our citizens are more than just homeowners, they are part 
of the Red Sea’s most exclusive community and have excess to otherwise 
inaccessible privileges from the five luxury hotels & an exclusive access to the 
hallmark feature of the peninsula.

Let your sense of belonging guide you. Perhaps it’s time to call Somabay home.

egypt’s 
best kept secret



awards

Somabay resorts have been consistently recognized with a variety of 
prestigious awards.

Kempinski Hotel Soma Bay Awards
Thanks to its consistent and outstanding levels of hospitality, Kempinski 
Hotel Soma Bay is a top earner of international awards every year. It was 
awarded with the HolidayCheck Award in 2014 and 2015 as “One of the 
most popular hotels” in the region and worldwide respectively. Booking.
com granted it the Award of Excellence for the Guest Review Awards 2014 
and 2012, while Travelife Sustainability System presented the Travelife 
Gold Award 2013/2015 to it for Preserving the Environment and Improving 
Local Community Relationships. Also, a holder of the TUI Holly Award 
2014 and 2013 as one of the 100 most popular hotels of international 
leisure hotels. In addition to being a holder of the Certificate of Excellence 
for 2015 & 2014, Kempinski Hotel Soma Bay was awarded by TripAdvisor 
with Travelers Choice 2015 Award in Romance, Top Hotels and Luxury 
categories in 2015 as well as Travelers Choice 2014 Award being in the 
top 25 hotels in Egypt. Austira’s Gulet Touristik Award was presented 
to Kempinski Hotel Soma Bay as one of the 100 most popular hotels 
worldwide. On the local level, the Egyptian Ministry of Tourism presented 
Kempinski Hotel Soma Bay with the International Tourism Day Awards 
2014 & 2013 as «Best 5-Star-Luxury-Hotel on the Red Sea».

Somabay’s Robinson Club has been honored in the Travelife Sustainability 
Program with a Gold Award from 2014 through 2016, and is an earner of 
the TripAdvisor 2014 Award. The resort has also received the prestigious 
TUI Holly Best Club Award 2014, as well as the HolidayCheck Country No.1 
Award in 2014 and 2015. 

Sheraton Soma Bay Resort was honored with the SPG Excellence Award 
in 2011 and 2012 as well as Starwood Hotels & Resorts Food and Beverage 
Excellence in 2012. Sheraton also earned the TripAdvisor Certificate of 
Excellence in 2012. 

The Breakers has received the TripAdvisors’ “Certificate of Excellence 
2015” and the “Award of Excellence 2015” of the Egyptian Ministry of 
Tourism. In 2011, the house reef was recognized as “Number One House 
Reef” by the Tauchen Magazine. 

worldwide

recognition



All information cited in this brochure reflects the current state of information and does not depict a contractual offer.  
No liability is assumed for the accuracy or completeness of information contained herein. All information is subject to change.



www.somabay.com
16390


